Construction Site Set Up
Construction companies and developers often have to wait years for permission from local
authorities, and setting up a construction site is the first practical step taken after those long
waits. However, the construction site setup should not be rushed or under estimated, as it
includes components that are crucial for clear and concise communications between
construction companies and their clients and sub-contractors.

assistTec is able to offer a complete site set
up infrastructure for all new sites, situations
including:





Access control
CCTV
Intruder alarm
Data Communications.
Mobile Connectivity

It is often assumed that these facilities can only be achieved if the construction site is within
the confines of a town or city.
assistTec offer all of these either in the centre of a town or city or even in the middle of a
brown field site using the most up-to-date mobile technology.
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assistTec has considerable experience in this type of project and has carried out numerous
site set up facilities that have left our clients with complete satisfaction and the knowledge that
they are always available and able to respond to all situations on the day required and not
when they are in range of free wireless network.
To guarantee site security, assistTec offer site control 24/7 from a remote monitoring
centre. Through our security programme, assistTec also provide Intruder Alarm Installation,
CCTV Installation and Access Control System that can also be monitored 24/7.

assistTec offer a full site survey, installation and maintenance package on your proposed
site and network infrastructure to ensure the best quality of service is achieved at all times.

For more information or for FREE quotation please feel free to contact us at
Info@assisttec.co.uk
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